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With the bones thus collected, the naturalist managed to construct
two nearly. complete skeletons. One of these still remains in the
Museum' of Philadelphia; the other was sent to London, where it
was exhibited publicly.

Discoveries nearly analogous to these followed, the most curious
of which was made in this manner by Mr. Barton, a Professor of the

University of Pennsylvania. At a depth of six feet in the ground, and
under a great bank of chalk, bones of the Mastodon were found

sufficient to form a

skeleton. One of the

i. Af teeth found weighed

if
'

about seventeen pounds

(Fig 165), but the cir

I - - - cunistance which made" - -: --L. -
" this discovery the more

.- remarkable was, that in

the middle of the bones,

\ and enveloped m a kind

of sac which was pro

i / / bably the stomach of

Th the animal, a mass of

vegetable matter was" - L f




discovered, partly
01.




bruised, and composed
of small leaves and

Fig. 165.-Molar tooth of Mastodon. branches, among which
a species of rush has

been recognised which is yet common in Virginia. We cannot

doubt that these, were the undigested remains of the food, which

the animal had browsed on just before its death.

The aboriginal natives of North America called the Mastodon

the father of the ox. A French officer named Fabri wrote thus to

Buffon in 1748. The natives of Canada and Louisiana, where these

remains are abundant, speak of the Mastodon as a fantastic creature

which mingles in all their" traditions and in their ancient national

songs. Here is one of these songs, which Fabri heard in Canada:

"When the great Afanii1ou descended to the earth, in order to satisfy
himself that the creatures he had created were happy, he interrogated
all the animals. The bison replied that he would be quite contented

with his fate in the- grassy meadows, where the grass reached his

belly, if he were not also compelled to keep his eyes constantly
turned towards the mountains to catch the first sight of the father of
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